Joan Lee Remle Galinski
January 20, 1943 - October 26, 2019

In the early morning hours of Saturday, October 26th, 2019, Joan Lee Remle Galinski of
Fort
Mill, SC, passed into the next life at the age of 76. She was a loving and compassionate
lady to
three children, four grandchildren, numerous extended family members, and a sweet
friend to so
many.
Joan was born on January 20, 1943, in Hamilton, Ohio, to the late Harry and Juanita
Reynolds
Remle. She grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, with three adoring brothers. She earned a
bachelor’s of
science degree from Fenn College in 1965, and went on to work in computer
programming. Joan
met Tim Galinski at college when she caught him cheating at a card game. They later
married
on September 4th, 1965, and spent the early years of their marriage traveling, riding their
motorcycle, and enjoying time with family.
Joan valued time with friends and family above all else, and she was very proud to
support the
activities of her children and grandchildren. She loved to listen to music, work in her flower
garden, and attend her granddaughters’ various dance and artistic productions. Joan
enjoyed
crocheting blankets and hats for loved ones, playing cards, and staying in touch with
friends and
family. Joan's life was full of interesting adventures and she was always up for a road trip.
She
loved the ocean and enjoyed watching pelicans fly along the beach and dive for fish. For
those
who have been to her home, they know that she also had a penchant for collecting
pelicans in all

forms, shapes and sizes.
Joan is preceded in death by her husband Timothy P. Galinski and her brother Bob Remle.
She
is survived by her brothers Bill Remle (Louise) and Don Remle (Barbara); her children
Susan
Meyler, Timothy J. Galinski (Renee), and Theresa Galinski (Patrick Jolley); her
grandchildren
Jacquelyn Meyler, Samantha Robbins, Anah Galinski, Sarah Galinski; and stepgrandchildren
James Taylor and Lydia Medlin.
A funeral service will be held at 11:00am on Saturday, November 2nd, 2019, at the
Heritage
Weddington Chapel located at 3700 Forest Lawn Drive in Matthews, NC. A celebration of
life
will follow the service at The Williams House across the street from the chapel from 12:00
to
3:00pm and is open to all. Please come with stories and happy memories to share about
Joan.
Flowers are lovely and will be appreciated. So will donations to the Loran Smith Cancer
Center
in Athens, Georgia (https://www.piedmont.org/locations/piedmont-athens/loran-smithcancercenter).
As a non-profit resource affiliated with Piedmont Healthcare, they offer so many
services to people with cancer and those caring for them. Even though we were not able
to get
Joan to Athens under hospice care, they were ready to receive and guide her and us
through all
the various paths we could walk to make the most of our lives together...

Events
NOV
2

Service

11:00AM

Heritage Funeral Home, Weddington/Matthews
3700 Forest Lawn Drive, Matthews, NC, US, 28104

NOV
2

Celebration of life

12:00PM - 03:00PM

Williams Reception Hall at Forest Lawn East
3711 Forest Lawn Drive, Matthews, NC, US, 28104

Comments

“

Kathleen Croll & Johnny Johnson purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family
of Joan Lee Remle Galinski.

Kathleen Croll & Johnny Johnson - November 01, 2019 at 12:13 PM

“

- Karen Sparks purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family of Joan Lee Remle
Galinski.

- Karen Sparks - October 31, 2019 at 09:26 PM

“

I had the privilege to spend some time with Joan on her last trip to Hot Springs. I will
treasure that, especially our boat trip to the dam with Terri and Pat. My sympathies to
her entire family for the loss of this beautiful lady. Carry on among the stars, Joan.

Karen Sparks - October 31, 2019 at 09:02 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Joan Lee Remle Galinski.

October 30, 2019 at 10:58 AM

